VECoS '2015
9th International Workshop on Verification and Evaluation of
Computer and Communication Systems
Bucharest, 10-11 September 2015

REGISTRATION FORM
to be completed in block letters and sent to ENSTA PARISTECH
Catherine Le Golvan, 828 Boulevard des Maréchaux
91762 Palaiseau Cedex
Tel: +33 (0) 1 81 87 20 40
Email: catherine.le.golvan@ensta-paristech.fr

Last name .................................................................
First name: .............................................................
Company: ..............................................................
Address: ...............................................................
City .................................................Postal/Zip code.................................
Phone................................................Fax..............................................
@mail: ..................................................................

Registration fees (in Euros)

- Participants € 250.00 []
- Discount fees* € 150.00 []

* Students, second authors, local participants qualify for discount fees:

The registration includes: attendance at all scientific sessions, congress kit and proceedings
hard copy, coffee breaks, lunches, banquet and certificate of attendance.

Method of payment:

- The Registration fees should be paid by Bank transfer to:
  CREDIT MUTUEL ILE-DE-FANCE - MEDLINK
  Cpte : 10278 06076 00020005141 37
  IBAN: FR76 1027 8060 7600 0200 0514 137

  Please make reference to “VECoS 2015” and enclose a copy of your bank
  Payment has to be made with the instructions » without charges to the beneficiary »

- For local participants registration fees can be paid in on the site the first day of the
  workshop, September 10th.